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TOUR PACKAGE 		
PRICE MAIN DECK

P E R PERSON (TWIN SHARE)

TOUR PACKAGE
PRICE UPPER DECK

P E R PERSON (TWIN SHARE)

D A Y S

O N Y O U R O W N P R I VAT E C H A RT E R

$ 10,390 **
$ 11,090 **

OPTIONAL SINGLE 		
ROOM SUPPLEMENT
LI M ITED TO 3 UPPER DECK CABIN S

$3,950

F U L LY
ESCORTED
**Price is based on minimum
group size of 40 paying
participants. Conditions apply.
Subject to change.

Join Bishop Paul & Anita Barnett on this unique adventure on your very own small ship (Harmony
V) to traverse the seas and call into some of the most historical, beautiful and biblically
significant ports in the region.
By day, you will get to explore and go touring, and by night, Bishop Paul will host lectures,
seminars and briefings to share some of his insights and expertise in early Christian history
and the Scriptures.

PRICE INCLUDES

Enjoy the all-inclusive experience of luxury accommodation, fine food and beverages and
fantastic facilities as you unpack, relax and unwind on your own privately chartered vessel. Reunite with old
acquaintances and strike up new friendships. Regardless of whether this is your first or tenth journey with the
Barnetts, you will be well looked after and will undoubtedly cherish every moment of the journey!
•

Return economy airfares with Emirates
Airlines from Sydney – Dubai – Istanbul //
Athens – Dubai – Sydney.

•

Local flight Istanbul - Athens

•

All current airport, departure & port taxes

•

3 nights superior hotel accommodation

•

7 nights on Variety Cruises’ Harmony V

•

Breakfast and dinner daily, from dinner on
first day to breakfast on last day

NE X T
ST E P S

•

Land transport by deluxe air conditioned
motor-coach

•

All guiding and entrance fees

•

Sightseeing as per confirmed itinerary

· YOUR OWN CHARTERED VESSEL 		
INCLUDING SHORE EXCURSIONS

•

All tips, porterage and gratuities

· SIGHTSEEING IN ISTANBUL

•

Private shore excursions

•

Standard drinks package onboard the cruise

· SIGHTSEEING IN ATHENS AND CORINTH

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

· EVENING LECTURES AND DISCUSSIONS 		
WITH PAUL BARNETT

STEP 1: Register your interest and obtain a booking form from the team at Olive Tree Travel
STEP 2: To secure your place, a booking deposit of $1000 per person will be required by 13th December 2019 (unless sold out prior).
Additional deposits will be required throughout 2020 with advance notice given.

STEP 3: The balance payment is required by 15th April 2021

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

DAY 1 TUESDAY 22 JUNE

Depart Australia							

Depart Australia today on our Emirates flight to Dubai and onwards to Istanbul for commencement of our journey.

									
Arrive Istanbul							
On arrival into Istanbul, we will meet our tour guide and take an orientation tour of the city before transferring to our
hotel for check-in, dinner and overnight. (D)

DAY 2 WEDNESDAY 23 JUNE

									
DAY 3 THURSDAY 24 JUNE
Istanbul Sightseeing						
After breakfast meet our tour guide in the lobby and depart for a full day Classical İstanbul tour. Hippodrome: The
former centre of sport and political activities of Constantinople. During the visit we will be able to see the Obelisk
from Egypt, the Serpentine Column from Delphi and the fountain of Willhelm II. Blue Mosque: One of the largest
mosques in İstanbul dating from the 17th century. It is one of the principal adornments on the skyline of İstanbul and
is also famous for its blue tiles and 6 minarets. Enjoy our lunch at a local restaurant (own expense). Topkapı Palace:
The former imperial residence from where the Great Ottoman Empire was ruled. Today, it is a spectacular museum
which houses one of the largest collections of Chinese and Japanese porcelain and also has sections where we will
see the famous 86-carat diamond, the Topkapi Dagger. Grand Bazaar: In addition to its historical importance, it is a
marvellous place to explore, with 60 streets and over 4000 shops where we will be enchanted by the colourful
atmosphere. Overnight at our hotel in Istanbul. (B, D)
									

DAY 4 FRIDAY 25 JUNE

Istanbul / Athens / Embark the Harmony 			

After breakfast we transfer to Istanbul Airport for our flight to Athens. Upon arrival to Athens we transfer to the port
of Marina Zeas for embarkation procedures for the Harmony V, our luxury cruise ship which will be our home for the
next seven nights. Enjoy dinner and drinks as we depart Athens on an overnight sailing to Mykonos. (B, D)
									
DAY 5 SATURDAY 26 JUNE
Mykonos								
After breakfast our day will begin with a walking tour through Mykonos town; through the labyrinth of windy streets
which boast beautifully white-washed cubed architecture with blue shutters and blue domed churches. Explore the
island by coach, visiting ‘Ano Mera’ and the Monastery of Panagia Tourliani built in the 16th century. Spend some
time in the afternoon on Kalafatis Beach enjoying the beautiful Aegean Sea before returning to our ship for dinner
and overnight sailing to Patmos. (B, D)

										
			
DAY 6 SUNDAY 27 JUNE
Patmos

After breakfast our incredible excursion commences with a scenic drive from the port of Patmos up to the stunning
Greek Orthodox Monastery of St John, a UNESCO site, which adorns the island; its fortified exterior was once
paramount in its protection from the threat of pirates. The monastery is home to over 40 Greek Orthodox Monks and
houses many important religious artefacts, one of its jewels is the “Iconostasis”; beautifully carved wooden housing
for exquisite religious icons, carved by 12 skilled wood carvers from the island of Chios. After the tour of the
monastery, marvel at the serene views of the island, the main town of Skala and surrounding area from atop before
we make our descent to the Holy Grotto of the Revelation. We visit the grotto which is in a small church dedicated to
John the Theologian. See the cross which was carved according to Holy Tradition, by John the Apostle, and the triple
fissure where he was said to have heard the voice of God, telling him to write the “Revelation”. Every visitor to
Patmos enjoys the unique serenity and appreciates the “Holy Island’s” tranquillity. Return to our ship for dinner and
overnight sailing to Kusadasi. (B, D)

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

DAY 7 MONDAY 28 JUNE

Kusadasi / Ephesus						

After breakfast we disembark and board our coach and drive to Selcuk where we will visit the museum. Visit the
world famous ancient city of Ephesus, which was once the commercial centre of the ancient world. It is also one of
the Seven Churches of Revelation (Rev1: 11). In ancient days, Ephesus was a bustling port town of 250,000 graced
with wide, colonnade–bordered streets. We will see the spectacular excavations of the major streets of ancient
Ephesus and will view the library and the huge Agora. The Temple of Artemis was declared as one of the Seven
Wonders of the World, and today, only a single column remains to mark the site. We will visit the Basilica of St. John,
the traditional site of his grave. From the Basilica, enjoy a commanding view of the area. We will also visit the
museum. We will have time to explore this powerful city on our own and recreate some of the footsteps of Paul. We
return to the port for dinner and overnight sailing to Dikili. (B, D)

										
									
DAY 8 TUESDAY 29 JUNE
Dikili / Pergamon						
The most favoured of the Seven Churches was Pergamon and the church was praised for its forbearance during hard
times (Rev 2:12-17). Rome executed the first Christians here. In the ancient city of Pergamon there are two sections.
The upper city (the Acropolis) was for the Aristocrats and the Royals. Locals were not allowed to be at the upper city
during daily life except for the festivals. The Acropolis towers 1000 feet above the town and commands a
spectacular panorama. As we pass through the Royal Gates, we will enter one of the great centres of classic
Hellenistic culture. We will see the foundations of the Temple of Zeus, the Temple of Athena and the ruins of the
library, which once held 200,000 parchment volumes. We will also see the remains of the Temple of Trajan, the Grand
Theatre, the gymnasium and the Asclepion Healing Centre which is in the lower area where the locals lived. Both
parts of Pergamon create the ancient city and we will have time to explore both. Return to our ship for dinner and
overnight sailing to Kavala. (B, D)
										
									

DAY 9 WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE

Kavala / Phillipi 					

DAY 11 FRIDAY 2 JULY

Arrive Athens / Corinth / Athens				

Enjoy the morning at sea whilst cruising towards Kavala. We will visit the ancient city of Philippi and of course the
baptismal site, Saint Lydia’s Baptistery, which is where Paul delivered his first sermon in Europe, sowing the seeds of
Christianity. Here Paul baptized a “certain woman named Lydia”, the first Christian convert in Europe. The Roman
Forum in Philippi, completely excavated, is from after Paul’s time. Among the ruins, located on the rocky ledge
above the town’s main road is the prison of Paul and Silas and still visible on the site are the remains of the two early
Christian Basilicas and traces of via Egnatia, an ancient Roman road. Return to our ship for dinner and our overnight
departure towards Athens. (B, D)
										
									
DAY 10 THURSDAY 1 JULY
At Sea							
Enjoy a relaxing day at sea as we sail towards Athens. (B, L, D)
										
									
We arrive into Athens early this morning. After disembarkation we cross the Corinth Canal to the Peloponnese where
we visit Ancient Corinth and Epidaurus. We will drive through the coastal road to the Corinth Canal, which separates
Peloponnese from the Greek mainland and connects the two Seas, the Ionian and the Aegean. Continue to Ancient
Corinth, one of the most important trading cities of ancient Greece dating back to the 6th century B.C. During our
visit at the archaeological site, we will come across the Temple of Apollo, the Agora, the sacred spring and the
Peirene Fountain. The Apostle Paul resided in Corinth for 18 months in 51–52AD. Here he wrote the First and
Second Epistles to the Corinthians. We shall visit the site of the Bema of St. Paul, where he preached. We will visit
the Theatre of Epidaurus, famous for its astonishing acoustics and one of the best-preserved classical Greek
structures still being used for theatrical and musical performances. On the way back to Athens, we drive past the port
of Cenchrea, from where Paul departed for his journey to Ephesus. Dinner at a local restaurant and overnight in
Athens. (B, D)									

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

DAY 12 SATURDAY 3 JULY

Athens Sightseeing / Depart Athens				

Athens, the capital of Greece, is one of the oldest cities in the world spanning a history of 3,400 years and home of
the great minds, philosophers and teachers of ancient times such as Plato, Socrates and Aristotle. It is the birthplace
of democracy and the cradle of Western Civilization. A bus tour will guide us through the highlights of Athens
including the House of Parliament, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Presidential Palace, Panathenaic Stadium, Temple
of Olympian Zeus and Hadrian’s Arch, which leads to the world renowned Acropolis. We transfer this afternoon to
Athens airport for our departure flight to Dubai and onward connection back to Australia. (B)

									
DAY 13 SUNDAY 4 JULY
In Flight / Arrive Australia					
Arrive back in Australia this evening with wonderful memories of our trip					

									
**Itinerary subject to change** 									
PLEASE NOTE PACKAGE PRICE EXCLUDES: Lunches (unless stated), entrance/sightseeing/meals other than those
in the itinerary, Turkish Visa (US$60 available online), single supplement, travel insurance, incidential expenses of a
personal nature such as phone calls, laundry, WiFi on the cruise, room service etc., any services not listed in ‘Price
Includes’.
BASED ON FOLLOWING HOTELS (or similar):									
June 23 -25 		
June 25 – July 2
July 2 - 3 		

Port Bosphorus Hotel Istanbul 2 nights								
Harmony V Cruise 		
7 nights					
Intercontinental Hotel Athens 1 night

CABIN CATEGORIES ARE LIMITED TO:										
Main Deck (category B) limited to 6 cabins:
3 double and 3 twin bedded cabins					
Upper Deck (category A) limited to 13 cabins:
10 double/twin bedded and 3 single cabins				
For more information on the Harmony V: https://www.varietycruises.com/ships/ships/harmony-v

NE X T
ST E P S

STEP 1: Register your interest and obtain a booking form from the team at Olive Tree Travel
STEP 2: To secure your place, a booking deposit of $1000 per person will be required by 13th December 2019 (unless sold out prior).
Additional deposits will be required throughout 2020 with advance notice given.

STEP 3: The balance payment is required by 15th April 2021

BISH OP PAUL & A N I TA B A R N ETT		
Ph:
02 9869 0335				
Email: Paul.Barnett@moore.edu.au

Ph. 1300 550 830 or 03 8488 9696
info@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

103A Gardenvale Road, Gardenvale Victoria 3185
Proud Member of the
International Institute for
Peace through Tourism

